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r. ANDIUSWS GABDKNS, Nerth Resedtie, 
bsve a few «pleodid lot» of 40 and SO. 

!• frontale at- low prices. This section 1» 
ildly building up. Building Bites are 
Uns scarce. Buy now before prioea ad-

TANNER A OATES ■
Rsalty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

24-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 8883.

i

jrjie Toronto Wor d BVBLTN AVBTftTE, in the Roeed^)« of tfj# 
West End. Beautiful building lot of 83 fèe| 
frontage. $45.00 per foot on builders^ 
terms.$4.00

$2.45
ce.

' TANNER & OATES
Realty Brokers, Tanner.Oates BulldtnB 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 5893.
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ïSpeech From the Throne Will Outline Redistribution of Seats in Legislature I

I
»\:V i MINORITY SHOULD BE GIVEN 

r REPRESENTATION AT OTTAWA 
UNDER REDISTRIBUTION PLANS

PIRTIII RFnnilNT SPEECH FROM THRONE WILL DEAL i nuiinLiiLUUunI wrrH REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS
NECESSITATED BY RECENT CENSUS

$ EXPECTED AT 
EARLY DATE.
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Third Session of On
tario’s Thirteenth 
Legislative Assembly 
Opens Today — Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, as Senior 
Minister, Will Escort 
Sir John Gibson to the 
Speaker’s Chayr.

Issue Raised by South - York 
Member During Discussion 
of Government Bill — Pre- 

, mier Believes Time Not 
’ Ripe for' - Proportional Re

presentation—P. E. I.’s Fate 
Undecided. ,

r
f à

\
Temperance Party in Welland 

Gained Only Two Votes— 
Result at Bridgeburg Poll 
Apparently Vindicates D.R. 
O. Coulthurst — Technical 
Objections Overruled.

Parliament May Even End Its 
Labors Before Easter Unless 
Unforseen Sources of Con
troversy Arise—Request by 
C. N.‘ R. for Loan Would 
Lengthen Session.

f

i
!

OTTAWA. Feb. 17.—(Special)—In 
the house today the prime minister 
moved the second reading of the re
distribution bill, but after some dis
cussion adjourned the debate . until 
Thursday. This was due to the request 
of Sir Wllfried Laurier that the member 
Ship, of the select' committee to which 
the bill is to be referred, be Increased 
from seven to nine.

Sir Wilfrid also, discussed. at _ some 
length the ' general principles which 
should govern ' the. committee In mak
ing the "new parliamentary map* foor 
Canada, agreeing In the main with the 
observations of. Mr.. Borden, delivered 
Upon his first reading of the. bill. He 
critic lied- the course of the govern
ment in referring-to.a committee the 
question of Prince Edward Island’s re
presentation, 
said,, was mandatory and left no dis
cretion to parliament.

Mr. Turgeon, the Liberal member for 
Gloucester, N.B., thought all the mari
time provinces should cheerfully com
ply with the provisions of the'B. N. A,. 
Act and censured the premier for 
keeping alive a useless agitation. » 

Labor Not Represented.
W. F. Maclean (South York) plead - 

ed for representation of thought, ade
quate representation for minorities, 
and the opportunity for the laboring 
men and other large classes to have 
their own representatives in parlia
ment He thought it was time for 
something to be done toward estab
lishing the principle of proportions!" 
representation, and his views were 
Supported to some extent by Hon. Geo. 
p. ur ah am and B. M. Macdonald.

Mr. Borden,-said, in reply, that pro
portional representation had. many 
distinguished advocates, including Earl 
Grey. No doubt, in time, it should oe 
tried, but the government would not 
attempt to apply the principle to the 
present redistribution bill.

In Committee's Hands.
Mr. Borden spoke brietiy > in moving 

the second reading. Referring to the 
eon .en, Ion that the representation of 
the Mari.lme Provinces ‘should not be 
reduced, he said that no one was more 
willing to be convinced of that than 
hlmeeif, but that in- hU opinion 'no relief 
could be afforded unless the special com
mittee to be appointed saw fit to assign 
four members to Prince Edward Island 
instead of three.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier contended that the 
committee had no jurisdiction in the 
matter, and neither had the parliament 
of Canada. Under section 51 of the B. 
N. A. Act. the representation Of Prince 
Bdward Island and other provinces must 
be determined In accordance with the 
census.of 1911. if the government wish
ed' to give any relief to the Maritime 
Provinces, it would be neeessary-to have 
Mi address to the imperial parliament

(Continued on Page 7, Column 7-)>

thWf^,LANE>' Feb' 17—Th« recount of 
the ballots cast in the recent

polling subdivision at 
Bridgeburg at which Mr.

OTTAWA, B’eb. 17.—It would not 
be surprising if the end of the sesSibn 
came with the end of Lent. The 
Easter recess will be due to

if
Four New Members Will Be 

Introduced, Representing 
North Grey, East York, 
Peel end East Middlesex— 
Hon. James Duff to Have 
a First Row Seat.

C. T. A.
vote in. the

. . Coulthurst
was deputy returning officer, has re
sulted in an apparent vindication of the 
official against whom- 
preferred, and who is 
ing trial.

The only change

com- ,
mence on April 8, and unless proro
gation is reached by that date the 
house might sit for another month, 
or until the middle of May; hence 
the frank avowal by some members 
on both sides of the house of their 
intention to bring about prorogation 
before Easter.

charges were 
now on bail, fac-. 4 ■

. MONTREAL FLYER LEFT TRACK 
ENGINEER KILLED, MANY HURT

made iir the court 
at this polling place is that the vote
against the Canada Temperance Act The Ontario'legislature 
is now shown as sLxty-two instead of With all the pomp and ceremony of 
sixty three, and the number for the act custom and with the flavor of mUi- 
becomes 13 instead of 13. . ..
■ The other nine' boxes counted today- 
failed to alter the majority one way 
the other.

WILL BE SENT 
TO CITY JAIL

sits today.k"

A ninety-day session of parliament 

would be something without prece
dent in recent" years, but many cir
cumstances apparently contribute to 
the shortening of the present session. 
For one thing, there has been a good 
deal of illness among the leading men 
on both sides of. the chamber. Hon. 
William Pugsiey,- who forced and 
led the fighting tor the Liberals at 
the last session, will probably not J»e 
here, and Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister "of railways, will leave before the 
end of this month on a voyage to the 
Mediterranean. In view of their ab
sence, the Intercolonial estimates, 
which promised to be very conten
tious, may pass without a great deal 
of discussion.

tary splendor the lieutenant-governor 
and attendantsd Filled Train Struck Broken Rail Between Mountain and Inkerman 

and Coaches Crashed Int o Overturned Engine —Pas
sengers and Trainmen Escaped Death by Narrow 
Margin.

will sweep up the 
or driveway of Queen’s Park, unwrap a 

long official scroll and 
formal style to declare the third 
sion of the thirteenth

gs 1 proceed in 

668- 

ass-embiy con-

I It is not yet known Just what action 
will ensue at Couthurst’e trial, which 
takes place tomorrow, tho H ts genetiti- vened fnp 
ly thought that a dismissal will be re- eg slative business,
corded, as iris last figures are verified „ , ltem )‘on the Program of the
bYJbe recount. first ^ «tends the speech from the

The scrutiny of the ballots opened throne which will be delivered hv ei-

sented by Jas. Haverson, K.C., and J.B. e8c*rt'.to th- speaker’s chair by Hon 
McKenzie, of Toronto, and L. B. Spen- Ur. Pyne. In the absence of hot, t" 
cer and G. H. Pettit, of Welland. Coun- J. Foy. the minister of 
sel for the tempejance people were W. ^ . . . n ster of education will 
E. Ranfy, K. C.. of Toronto, and J. F. att6nd to thl« rite by reason of sen- 
Gross of Welland. iority. A few formal gfeetlnm.

Mr. McKenzie, for the antis, argued then ' occur and ft, . 
that the application for the scrutiny _ d the chamber will be
was not accompanied by sufficient emPtle<* until the following afternoon, 
guarantee for costs in cftse the oppo- when. opposition orators will b«<?in 
Cents of the act won out. He con* whet their ■ ..rtended that the omiteion of several-dt ' ^ ***** ft*
puty returning officer* to else* their a the address,
statement in their ballot boxes bad the /Fertehadriws RWiefeMnfthr,
effect of making the official count no , Some verysumming up, add consequent!?. there wlu „ j portoj** legislation^
OOuld be rid scrutiny. - wifi be qutllned ln.the official address.

The judge overruled him, and pro- Th* matter of redistribution amoi.e‘•S^îïï. «*. KSTiSn’TW "“”tunused ballots-along with those usèd. J ” or a bill dealing with . altered 
“It is s?ld onifTSbx has been doctored. representation dn the-house rendered 

If his ballot bepris regular on the face necessary by the recent of it our argument will be that he must workmen-. LrZl ! .. *? the
have secured the ballots-from sortie en s compensation .bill will come
other source and we can ascertain that , OWn ln due course and will probably 
by the process of exclusion,” said Mr. provide 
Raneyi Hi a hçnor declined to count ail dehnt. 
the unused billots.

The constitution, * heand engraved 
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Hon. W. J. Hanna Agrees to 
Join With City in Fitting 
Burnside Home for Deten
tion—Hospital Accommo
dation in Province Not Half 
What is Required.

i

SMITH’S FALLS. Feb. 17.—Engi
neer Robert Grant of Montreal waa 
Instantly killed. Fireman Ernest An
derson of Smith's Falls sustained a 
fracture of the leg. and nearly a doz
en others were slightly injured in a

cons'dered miraculous, as tWo of the 
coaches were badly smashed by r 
ing in contact with the overturned 
Sine. There were, however, not more 
than M passengers on the train and 
comparatively few in the cars which 
bore the brunt of the shock.

Engine Overturned.
The train was a heavy one, consist

ing of the baggage, mall and express 
caro, six day coaches, two Pullmans 
and diner. Had not the engine over
turned, it ■ is probable that no great 
damage would have occurred. Several 
of the cars ran past the engine safely, 
out two of "the coaches fouled it and 
were wrecked. Tho other cars were 
not overturned.

The wreck to- believed to have been 
due to the action of frost heaving and 
breaking a rail.

icom-
en-

wreck on the C. P. R. between Moun
tain and Inkerman. about 1.30 
afternoon.

this
The Montreal-Toronto 

flyer, running at a speed of 40 miles 
an hour, struck a broken rail, the
Fine being ditched and the entire train 
leaving the track. Engineer Grant- was 
bUrteiJ beneath the locomotive, and his 
fireman was hurled some distance into 
8tT SldJOhlillK ''nWA; " '** ' "** ' -

The escape from death of many of 
the other passengers said trainmen is

With a view to enlisting government 
co-operation in speedily ending the 
detention of Insane persons in Toron
to jail. Mayor Hocken, ' the city coun
cil and the boards and trustees of the 
Toronto, hospital* waited as a deputa
tion upon Ifo«. w. J. Han pa last even
ing, As a result the Burnside Home 
section of the old General Hospital on 
Gerrard streét will" b%"fitted as a de
tention home for such patients.

The institution will be equipped and 
kept in repair by the city, hut its 
maintenance will be taken charge of 
by the province. The buildings be
longs ' to the Toronto Hospital * Trust 
and its use will be free until it is sold.

Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that the 
gove. nro. n. would gladly co-operate 
and " its patients would be treated as 
In any provincial institution.

Not Room for Half.
“Our accommodation, it we doubled 

it today and put in all that would 
qualify wouid be taxed before night,”

Little. Real Business.
The redistribution bill 

without a great deal of trouble, es
pecially if senatorial increases are 
not insisted upon. There ie little 
business \of first-class importance 
upon, the order paper, and no built 
ness Hot on.the order paper has been 
definitely foreshadowed, ekeept the 
bill for the relief of the depositors of 
the Farmers’ Bank.

The National Transcontinental 
scandal may flbt receive a great deal 
of attention from parliament. The 
Local newspapers in touch with the 
government declare that no civil or 
criminal proceedings are to be insti
tuted, and'the opposition may be 
glad to 'Ft «deeping dogs lie.

C.N.R. Stumbling Block.
The laccor oi unoeitainty in the 

whole situation finds expression in 
the persistent speculation on the sub- 5? 
:ect of the Canadian Northern and 
the possibility of that corporation 
seeking some financial aid from the 
government. Any suen legislation 
would be contentious and would cut 
a zig-zag Une acrosà both sides of 
the Chamber. But, barring the un
expected, all indications point to à» 
extremely short session. The gov
ernment is not doing a great deal, blit 
the opposition is doing less. The" op
position is listless, and some, of its 
members from the west are said to 
be looking for anything but trouble 
with the government.

Again, on both sides, there le a 
feeling that the next session will be 
the pre-election session, in which the 
effective work and effective fighting 
must be done

en- may go thru
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PROVIDENCE. R I., Feb. 17,-The 1 The'w” of* the^'nyd'roEuictrlc 
Controller McCarthy stated that the occident to the.Roma will resùlt in ef- Commission during the rear «m il

Pilots. The nearest light is pn Gay- be mnved tv, tL ne J wtl1
head, eight miles away. While this is Guelph early in the coming farIn at 
a powerful beacon, mariners say that and that J iJl ” .S.vUtumnIn a thick blizzard like last night’s a Pltal foî th t h0S"
ship would beach on No Man’s Island be°rreldv b'I .
before her navigator could make out time dy ^or occuPa-tion at that
the .ight. The successful harvest of the year

will be spoken of and also the part 
which the government has played in

ROMA ACCIDENT POINTS
TO NEED OF A BEACON

he declared;
“Should these not-be taken care of?” 

he was asked.
“Yes, if we had ideal conditions,” he 

answered. ’ - •

•Dynamite Blast at St. Rom
uald, Que., Imperiled 

Passengers in G. T. R. 
Coaches.

bruary 
re Sale

Guardian of Union Station 
Passageway Stricken as 
He Was Reporting for 

Duty.

I

G DISH, $2.76.
lnv Dishes, full 
right and satin 
h graved decora- 
jne for, cooking 
I separate trln 
tegularly $6.00.
[77....... 2.75
OMPORT FOR

qualified, would be borne by the city, 
and he urged the leaving of its man
agement to experienced government 
officials.

J. W. Flavelle said that the use of tho 
building would be only temporary, but 
it was Intended always to maintain a 
detention "home. • ' ■

QUEBEC. Feb. 17.—Thru what ap
pears to have been a blunder, several 
passengers on the incoming G.T-R. ex
press this mornirifc were endangered 
oy a dynamite explosion at St. Romu
ald. While no 
some of the passengers on the first 
class car were severely cut about the 
head and body and sustained nervous 
shock.

The G.T-R express, due at Levis at 
7 a.m., was two hours late. Construc
tion work on LC-R. double track 
under .way near St. Romuald, and a 
fuse for a dynamite blast was lighted 
Just as the G.T.R. express was nearing 
St. Romuald- A line man was sent to 
flag the train, but was too late. The 
train was stopped and the blast went 
off. Every window in one side of the 
first-ciass car was shattered by the 
flying debris, and passengers were 
knocked down and cut about the head 
and body.

James Stibbart, one of the oldest
gatemen in point of service in the 
employ of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and chief gateroan of the Toronto 
Union Station, is in a critical condi
tion as the result of a paralytic stroke.

The gateman had been seized with 
stroke Just as he was about to re

port for duty on Monday and suf
fered

will

fatalities occurred,
import for table 
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WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED9 (Continued on Page 14. Column 1.) a

MEXICAN BANDIT HELD
BY AMERICAN TROOPS

another stroke at his 
yesterday. Stibbart has been in the 
employ of the G. T. P for more than 
40 years and served for years in the 
capacity of gateman at the old G.T.R. 
station used previous to the ereevion

homew f

is-V.

EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 17.—Mabiml- 
mo Castillo, the Mexican bandit, 
charged with responsibility for 
Cumbre tunnel disaster ln which 50 
lœt their lives, was captured 38 miles 
south of Hatch I ta. New Mexico, today, 
by American troops.

The information was conveyed today 
to Gen. Hugh L. Scott, commandant at 
Fort Bliss, is an official telegram from 
Capt White, 9th U. S. Cavalry.

Noted English Actor Coming.
Mr. Martin Harvey, the famous Eng

lish romantic actor, and his own 
pauy of London players, will be here 
next week at the Princess Theatre, 
presenting “The Breed of the Tresh
ams.” “The Only Way" and “A Cigar
ette Maker’s Romance.” The1 advance 
sale of seats opens tomorrow morning 
at the Princess-..

15 BECK MAY EDITÉUÜ1 & the%
■J of the present union station 

than 20 years ago. ‘
W///. more

a ’tf/r*7 ~wm V

\ %
Winter Yet.

There are at D.neen’s, among the 
many items, some remarkable values 
in men’s coon coats, 
has on sale two lots of coon coats re
duced for special selling today—one 
line, regular $75. for $57. and the other 
line, regular $140, for $95 The W- & 
D. Dlneen Co.. 140 Yonge/ street, cor
ner Temperance, street
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. it* / INew Paper Will Print Further 
Graft Disclosures—Week

ly to Advance Civic 
Reform.
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WÂer*es Winston Churchill's Message 

to Radical Candidate in 
South Bucks—“Not Jin
goes or Scaremongers."
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MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—There axe 
more developments in (he Montreal 
Journalistic field as the result of rq- 
cent changes of proprietorship and 
cessation of publication of established . 
newspapers. Two new journals—an 

LONDON, Feb. 17—Hon. Winston evening and a weekly—are announced 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, to appear almost Immediately. Both 
has se-t the following message to Ton- are independently owned and are aaJd 
man Mosley, Radical candidate for to have strong backing, 
south Bucks, where the poll takes The weekly to be published ou Fri- 
place tomorrow: \ day will be called Tne £>wl ard will

l am very glad to see the strong fight for civic refo.m, besides being 
>"ou are making for a sober and a mouthpiece of other progressive 

solid provis.on for our navy. We are movelnents, including the various wc- 
not jingoes or scaremongers. We are men’s cluba Its shareivnlivs include 

orKing for the abatement of naval Messrs. Huntley Drummond, Guy 
and military rivalries. Meanwhile, Ogilvie, Charles M. Hoi*, K. C., Lan- 

, , IS, necessary to maintain the sing Lewis, and Mrs. Hainilio-i Loi.lt. 
°ur country and of our em- Mrs. Fenwick Williams is one .4 the 

drZ H ^Ve be, done- and will be editors.
donL and done thoroly. Hearty-wishes , Around the middle of March '.'ce 
for your success. ’ Montreal Dally News wlU nppev.. It

is said, under the managing editor
ship of Edward Beck who -nv nt'-ied 
the legislative graft sca ula! •** u »- 
dlan T’ress franchise h is in’cn applied 
for. and report, jays ilrxt My. Buck 
will print further startling graft die- 
closures, besides lining up hie new 
paper against the Mon’.-oal Tÿmwav s 
Corporation and for reform la munic
ipal government.

mm SETTLEMENT OF PANAMA ISSUE 
WILL BE HASTENED IN SENATE

mu'/
y/j.V

«
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I^5- Feeling is Against Wciitihg for Action on Part of Congress 
and Hard Fight is Expect ed — O’Gorman to Lead 
Forces Favoring Exempli on of American V essels.

1(177 o
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 17—That the . The expired treaty with Great Britain.
which awaits ratification for extension, 
will be taken up first, and it will be 
certain to open the flood-gates 
oratory on the Panama tolls question, 
as this was the stumbling block to ra- 
tiflea'ion of the trea'y last summer, 
Senator O’Gorman, who is opposed to 

Hhe convention, and also opposed to the 
president’s dtslre that the- canal tolls 
exemption for American coastwise 
ships be removed, will lead the attack.

». s
senate may not wait for initiative ac
tion in the house before taking under 
serious consideration the matter of re
pealing the tolls exemption Of the 
Panama Canal Act. became apparent 
today. It was stated by several sena
tors who are anxious to have the mat
ter settled to aid In clearing up foreign 
relations generally that acme action 
toward a solution of the question was 
probable within a few days.

Thursday Is set as the day for be
ginning discussion on the general arbi
tration treaties in executive cession.

of
KX.I

-'k FIVE HOURS’ DELAY.
The breaking down uf the engine of 

the Grand Trunk Detroit train 
Port. Huron yesterday caused, a delay 
of nearly five hours. Instead of reach
ing here on its schedule time at 7-10 
p.m.. the train did not pull into the 
Toronto Union fetation until midnight.

K.

nearI
That the matter yet wou’d be spnt to 
a Democratic caucus for determirtptlon 
ie tut view held by many senator*.

«
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Provincial Election Rumored
May Take Place in Early Fall

A provincial election in either September or October 
of this year—this was a persistent and apparently inspired 
rumor around the corridors of the parliament buildings yes
terday.

It is intended, according to the report, to appeal to the 
electors with Sir James Whitney as leader, altho it is con
ceded that the premier will hardly be able to take an active 
Çart in the campaign even tho he makes most satisfactory 
progress toward recovery of health.

China Great Flour Market

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Hon. 
George E. Foster today put 
thru a number of estimates 
for the trade and commerce 
department. He spoke of 

■trade prospects in China and 
Japan. During the past year 
he said there had been a. 
marked Increase in Canada’s 
export of flour to China. With 
the rapid development of tho 
Chinese Empire, the demand 
for wheat flour would 
doubtedly increase and he 
knew of no market -* so well 
worth watching.
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